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In response to the critique of overly top-down approaches to policy formation and 
implementation, neighbourhood / community regeneration is increasingly being based on 
the recovery and valorisation of local culture, with local people recast not only as the 
deserving targets of intervention but also as the embodiment of latent assets and as the 
mechanisms by which to valorise and embed locally-calibrated beneficial impacts in the 
territory.  Yet, the localist approach is inherently conservative and can thus undermine the 
aim, promised in the discourse, of driving social change within marginalised communities.  
This paper considers whether the adoption of the concept of hybridity — explicitly applied 
to the local level — would enable interventions to follow a more progressive, yet still locally-
embedded, trajectory.  A case study is presented of a creative writing project based on 
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*
 Although Longbenton’s ranking in the education domain of the MDI has improved from being within the worst 
24% in 2000 to the worst 28% in 2004, the evaluation reported that: residents in Longbenton were less well 
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